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of Pacific 

; Conference
Cholera Outbreak 

Proves Serious
CHINA INTERDICTS BOYCOTT.snore In these waters. Ttte «Mp will now 

be replaced by the Moena, the regular 
steamer on the rente, which was only re
lieved ao that better accommodation on 
the run might be provided during the 
bony season. The Moena iw4H continue 
in the service until next spring, when she 
will again be temporarily replaced by the 
new turbine liner Mankelno. This ia the 
name at the ship to which reference has 
trevloùsiy been made. She has been bnVt 
n, England, end officers of the Aorangi say 

Is about ready to leave for Australia. The 
vessel's registry Is 6,500 tone, and her 
machinery has an indicated horsepower of 
6,000. .be speed of the Ship is 18 knot», 
which will make her capable of reducing 
the time now made between .Victoria and 
Sydney.

NOTICE.

sixty days after date, “The Skeena De- 
ornent Syndicate, Ltd., Intend to apply 

;V tke Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
., Lands and Works for permission to pur- 
!,,se the following described land:

' ,'VmmenclnE at a post planted at the
V w corner of Lot 188, Range 6, Coast | Thirty days after date T Intend to apply 

tHct Skeena River, B. C., thence to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
n rtli 20 chains, thence East 40 chains, Works for a license to prospect for coal

isW“"f‘ asT'ïïi^„■ îs;
JOHN STINSON, mining division. coins of gold and silver on Sir Walter ranging date from ^nry VIII. s

Commencing at a poet marked E. R. C, PhUlimore’s property at Kensington, re- ^‘Kuto thedays oftbeCommonwealt 
H southeast comer, thence west 80 chains, minds us of several romajitic cases of in January, 188b, the garaener oc

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 00 days thence n0rth 80 chains, thence east 80 treasure unearthed In bygone years un- tl|e rector of Orreat Stanmore found in
•.r date. I intend to make, application thence south 80 chains, to point of der very similar circumstances. a ^hlilftch 360 gold coins, mcludi g

' ' C,, non. Chief Commissioner of Lands comm^neement Seventy-tw-n years ago a number of ■ Louis d’Or, Napoleons, and doubloons.’ ’ -works for permission to purchase 330 c0™;n“œ^. bovs werc nUvinl at marries i While the sexton of Hexham church
. , of land situate on the north shore July E. R. COX. on the outskirts of the Hamo- and his assistant were preparing a grave

■ Cotsa Lake, «1»»* » m Ranee 4 of aul5 F. M. Dockrill, Agent. ghire vilagle of Bea worth when in the churchyard in 1882, they brought
if cnirmstrirt. droM as follows: ----------- -------------------------------------------------one of them noticer a small hole to light %.^^ bu<:ket-shaped vessel
“mmcncing at a post marked H. Ander- Thirty days after date I Intend to apply in a wheel track from which a jagged Saxon eartv Anelb-

s E. Cor., thence north 80 «bains, t0 the Chief Commissioner of Lands and piece of lead projected. Stooping down 'brass coins of % ^he eresfest
' v west 40 Chains: thence south 80 Works for a license to prospect for coa' ; and placing his hand in the opening he Saxon kings, a discovery of the greatest

ins mere or less to the lake: thence on the ,0H0wlng lands: nulled out a number of coins much to antiquarian interest; and another re-
riv along the lake shout 40 chains to Sltuate on Coak creek, at the head-! C amazemeut and that of Ms com- markable find, the locahty of which was

' n'ace of beginning. waters of the Morice River, in the Skeena Danio^s who nromotlv followed suit un-1 kept a profound secret, was that in the
Ue l0.1905.__ mining division. „ „ til toe tods Sad thrir rockets stuff«i early years of last century of a Roman

a. ANDERSOre Commencing at a post marked W. R. „ith the robm Full of th^news of their silver vessel of beautiful workmanship
A. E. Steele, Age D > southwest corner, thence north 80 with the coins, hull of the news or tnetr jn wyci1 were found, among other

OA . _e chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south adventure they trooped back to the_vi things several rings of gold and silver.
NOTICE is hereby given that 20 days æ cha.ln8 thence west 80 chains, to point at twofold chains, a gold bracelet, and

fisrs«VVÜ?
1 the following described lands, situ aul- F M. Dockrill, Agent. poured forth in search of more treasure,
, J m rassi nr District. British Çotabto. ______________________________________ with the result that no fewer than

- "•“Fs.iH/’Si.s e w»s»a-5ffsjssjAS « . .
S'SES' SST 8 — ÏS SMSE* "“,-H «”« . ..»■ i™, «,« ...

hWns west, thence 80 chains sonto, t gitnate on Coal Creek, at the head- haul was made in Staffordshire, near1 largest insurance companies, whose
' r‘u.e of commencement, containing two waters of the Morice River, in toe Skeena toe town of Tutbury, where a number premises cover an entire block in toe
; vs more of less. . mining division. _ „ _ of men were engaged in clearing the centre of this city, is about to enlarge

Tract No. 2. Commencing at a post re . Commenclng at a post marked F. M. D., wat6rway of the River Dove. When toe capacity of its offices by th erec-
hains east of and 3 miles ab°*® north-east corner, thence west 80 chains, djggjng -in the sand one of the navvies tion of a tower over 500 feet in eight,

Hear River, marked Victoria Lntober^Cma thence «onto 80 chains, thence «est to ob*Berv8ed among the gravel what ap- suggests that in the, coming year the
S \v. Corner, thence east W Chains, chains, thence north 80 chains, to point peared t0 be silver coins, and on digging skyline of New York city may be pierced
r.orth 80 chains, thence Uce o( com- of commencement. farther brought up a whole spadeful of by many such structures. That a tower

,,c* XJntalnlng ’640 acres more or July 20, 1905. DOCKRILL. them. He had tapped a veritable silver of this height is not considered to be ar-
-vneement, containing aula F- L,ULlkK miue. and his shouts of excitement at- chitecturally impossible of successful

tract No 3. Commencing at a pwton  -------------------------------- ------ tracting hia fellow-workers to toe spot, ■ treatment is suggested by the fact that
, shore of Skeena Blver,. ZW ™ j I Thlrtv day8 after date I Intend to apply. a free fight ensued for the possession of in the plans submitted under the last
"qst of Graveyard PplnL aôrth 1 to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and the treasure. Again countless pockets administration for thé erection at the
Palmer, South .east (S. E.), to (80) Worta for a license to prospect for coa were filled until they ran over, the news Brooklyn bridge terminus of a
eighty (80) chains, thence W “halna to Cn the following lands: of toe discovery spread and drew large bined railway station and department
Chains thence «nth eighty (^e ln aa onsltuate on coal Creek, at the hea^ crowdg :to th/ 8*p0t, and when the offices toe architect contemplated a
north bank of Skeenar ghore ot waterg the Morice River, in the Skeena „ ket„ wag at last exhausted, it was tower building which was to be some
easterly direction a^,e q( commencemeiit, mining division. p w found that the-coins, which were silver thing over 600 feet in height. The state-

i;sv, « .r. saar «ssstsa »e £>.$“$ ssürs&sæs ss« sartsirs œ %&
’•c- “*• ' " assSB! » — ^■j.s.waaea.j; ÿiÜSSSSA’SA^SÜS

— / ■ of commencement. curiously repeated m Lancasoire, wnen pip va tor servira would
notice is hereby gwen «.at » d»J. j ,a,y 20, 19». togth^nk,8 oTtte'Se wheT?the he^jlarj, auY would cut so deeply

î.rom ■sa«,onIerlnotfen Lands PaSd Works for ' gul5 P' Wg. M.' Dockrill, Agent. "ler had mlde inroads on them. In into the rental -Pace, as <0 renier
Commis» . nn(a carry away timber _____ - +>»p nroeess of diszinz one of the work- such a building commercially un profit
from the”ollowing 1pD^®1,g^lt5olnmbla^an8e NOTICE men disclosed a remarkable deposit of able- That Question, however, would be
1 Tract SNoD1ltrCommenclng at a P«st l<W d after date, we intend to ap-
Æfi ïkeeZ RÎver.^nd^mate: gr J the Chief

!"i ^ iSV£ir\o%Sd°mlrité’

::ssi r»n?tSHSSrs

'"W GSTeyEa;dNortS as?aCoreeL "running XeYfland to contain 320 acres, more or

S£«"Slr^
containing 640 acres more or less.

Tract No 3. Commencing at a post chains1 east *of and 4 miles above mouto 
of Rp$ir River, marked Victoria L'um Mlr 
Co 's S. W. Corner, thence east 80 chains,
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 0O) dnyg ,------
chains thence south 80 chains, to place the chlef Commlssloaer ofof ^commencement, containing 640 acres , Works t„ permission to 'ease for pa^ 
more nr less. toral purposes, situated about five (5) mi es

Tract Nu 4. Commencing at a post northeasterly from the east end Stnart 
ahout 20 chains east of and about Lake. Coast District British Columbia,
5 miles above mouth of Bear River, mark- the following described lands, vis Start
^ Victoria Lumber Co.’s S. W. corner, i„g from a post marked J. L. T.. N. thence*east chains, thence north 80 thence astronomically east forty W 
chtms thence west 80 chains, thence chains, thence astronomically south flt- 
«™th 80 Chains to place of commencement, teen (15) chains, thence astronomies ly 
containing 640 acres, more or less | west forty (40) chains, thence astronomlcal-
contaimng ^otobia LUMBER CO., j ly north fifteen (15) chains to point of

By E. J. Palmer. commencement, and containing sixty (00)

NOTICE I& HEREBY GIVEN that 
days after date we intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purenase Lot No. 202, 
Rupert District, containing 240

GRANT & LIPPY.

t
Government lesuee Proclamation for 

Suppression of Movement.Some Buried HOrdesacres.
Oyster Bay, N.Y., Sept. 1.—China has 

placed the boycott of American products 
under an imperial ban. An edict has 
been issued by the government command
ing viceroys and governors of provinces 
to take measures for the suppression of 
the boycott, and holding them strictly 
responsible. The state department at 
Washington has received a cablegram 
from Minister Rockhill at Pekin giving 
a summary of the edict.

The cablegram was forwarded imme
diately to the President, and by his di
rection Secretary Loeb made it public 
this afternoon. The text of the cable
gram follows: “Imperial edict: Long 
and deep friendship between the United 
States and China has never been tried 
as now the United States government 
have promised a treaty and people 
should peacefully await action of both 
governments. Boycott wrong and harm
ing friendly relations. It (edict) com
mands viceroys and governors to take 
effective action making them strictly re
sponsible. Undoubtedly will have a good 
effect. Shanghai reported yesterday sit
uation improving.”

jy5Victoria, July 3, 1905.
et Forth Findings In 
:ntery Paper Just 
Issued.

Long Lost Treasures Unearthed In England by Accident Forty Three Cases Are Reported 
From West Prussia and 

Nine Dead- 1
i

Agent.mepdment to Agree- 
eby Terminal Rates 
Be Refluced.

Russian Authorities Are Charged 
With Apathy In Dealing With 

bcourge.

;>20

THE BLAKELY HERE.

Craft of Cocos Island Fame Down from 
North With Fish

The brigantine Blakeley, of Cocos Isl
and fame, Is In toe Royal Roads, with a 
cargo ot fish. Hie vessel brings no neivra 
ot the sealing fleet operating In northern 
waters, having passed at a considerable 
distance from where the schooners are 
supposed to be working. The management 
of the Victoria Sealing Company say that 
they have received no word from the seal
ers since thev entered Behring sea. A let
ter, however, has reached the West Coast 
wMdh states that the Dora Slewerd landed 
two of her Indian hunters at Unalaska. 
They had become til on the voyage north, 
and the letter adds were placed In the 
hospital at Unalaska.

CAPT. COUSINS’ WATCH.

ERLIN, Sept. 1.—Forty-three cases 
of cholera in all have been re
ported. Nine person have died 
from the disease and many 

picious cases are under observation. The 
legal and medical machinery for dealing 
with tMs invasion of the Asiatic bacillus 
is now working at full pressure. Prof. 
Edward C. Von Bnrg said to the As
sociated Press tonight that no one need 
fear an epidemic such as that of 1892- 
93, because the health authorities since 
that time bad built up an organization 
quite adequate to grasp the beginning of 
cholera and to put down the disease. 
This health machinery is working in co
operation with the police and other pub
lic services. With the exception of the 
ions death at Hamburg, the cholera is 
'confined to the West Prussian districts, 
and every case of illness in these dis
tricts is immediately reported to the 
authorities. An experienced physician 
and bacteriologist a< once takes the case 
under observation, and if the symptoms 
are suspicious, the person is promptly 
isolated. The state has now detained 
inearly 1,000 persons under medical ob 
servation, including the emigrants at 
Bruishaven.

■ the Pacific Cable confer, 
led by the Colonial Seer*
£ , Httelt®n’ Jersey;
Hillock and Sda- -Sajwiforri 
sued in London on the 10th 
lamentai y paper, vite edg-
g the consideration of the 
ed to us 4u connection with 
the Pacific cable, we have 

bear in mind that this en- 
tiated not merely as a oom- 
tklng, but also and largely 
e or promoting Lmperia'
•e deemed it of special im 
this, the first joint 
Iso promoted by the various, ! 
tates of the Empire, sfhonld^ 
ugh wiLii success, and have 
d at removing all sources 
ween the partner govem- 
re #ouight Ho accommodate 
s as have arisen in the 
l&ble compromise We find 
furnished by the Eastern 

graph Company and the Pa
id that in the case of New 
A1 the states of Australia 
South Wales and Victoria’ 
bie obtained approximately 
to and 1904 the share of the 
et/ween Australia and the 
m, which was anticipated 
hen it was decided! «bo lay 
that in the case of the two 
r South Wales and Victoria 
ble has obtained . a much 
Ion of traffic than was an- 
we. coneddor i.nat result 
itedi mainly, if not entirely 
lat the telegraph company 
ted special wires and has 

open offices in Sydney and 
er the New South WaIpa 
6th January, 1901» and the 
agreement of Sfih, June 

not think .^at any ueetfui
A** S?,Tr<L,at the Present 
dng the action of tike New 
overniment. in entering jnto 
tioned agreement, but *t is 
serve that when the Com- 
emment took over the ad- 

the postal and telegraph 
•*.ae various states <*f Ahs- 

nd this agreement In exlst- 
dered themselves bound to 
arry It out. unless 4b could 
Ritual arrangement between 

and the company, 
tival Agreements 
wealth government

B
sus-

' jyli

Situation Improving
Shanghai, Sept L—The large de

mand for goods from Newchwaqg, com
bined with the excellent effect of the 
imperial decree, received here today, 
have greatly softened the boycott. The 
Emperor in the decree refers to the 
long friendship between China and 
America, also to America’s amicable 
negotiation of a new treaty, and ad
vises all Chinese to refrain from boy
cotting American goods while the dis
cussion of the treaty is proceeding.

>

A CITY OF TOWERS.

Skipper of. the Queen Presented With 
One of Extraordinary Character.

IThe steamshtp Queen, Captain Cousins, 
arrived from Puget Sound yesterday. 8!he 
was delayed In getting away from Seattle 
end readied San Francisco three hours 
late. During the steamer’s stay on toe 
Sound Captain Cousins was presented 
with a watch, for which he was obliged 
to have a «pedal pocket built. Eight 
Inches In diameter and toree Inches deep, 
toe timepiece is eifuipped with many con- 
eniences not found in the common or 

vest-pocket chronometer. The hand» are 
removable and, off the dial, can be com
bined to make a pair of manicure scissors. 
The back of the case can be used as an 
alcohol lamp and to the centre of the dial 
is an electric searchlight. Winding toe 
match is quite a performance, bnt since 
a king charge of the timepiece Captain 

Cousins has had no occasion to use the 
clubs and dumbbells with which he former
ly kept himself to condition. Its tick re
sembles the mnslc of a steam winch, and 
If ever the mainspring carries away Cap
tain Cousins will be glad that he carries 
an accident policy. An additional advan
tage, in view of the owner’s profession, is 
that the watch is unslrikable.

Pacific Coast
Lax Russian Supervision

Cautions and warnings have been dis
tributed and these have led to spontan- 

and intelligent co-operation with 
the sanitary officers. If the same agen- 

and the same spirit were at work 
beyond the Russian frontier, the Prus
sian health administration would feel 
satisfied with what is being done. _ A 
doubt almost amounting to conviction 
exists that the Russian administration 
has not been aroused td the danger and 
that its task of dealing with the prob
lem is much moré difficult than that 
which confronts the authorities here. 
The Wissen Schafichen correspondent 
cites the recent declaration of the Rus
sian plague commission, that since April. 
21 no case of cholera has occurred in the 
(Russian empire, and that the suspic
ious cases found in certain districts, 
were, as bacterological investigation 
showed, not Asiatic cholera. “Where 
then,” says the paper, “did the Asiatic 
cholera now ip West Prussia come 
from?”

Danzig, Prussia, Sept. 1.—Seven new 
cholera cases were reported officially 
to the provincial government today.

Culm, Prussia, Sept. 1.—Two netv 
cases of cholera, one death and three 
suspected cases of cholera were re
ported here today.

Marienwerder, West Prussia, Sept. 1. 
—One death from cholera and five sus- 

unknown pected cases have been discovered 
here.

Happenings
eonscom-
ciesBig Fire at Portland Destroys 

Over Quarter Million Worth 
of Property.

June 15. 1906.
#

Two Sawmills Destroyed at St 
John’s — Murdered at 

Seattle.

-

4

Emperor William's Summer Palace ORTLAND, Sept. 1—Fire this 
afternoon burned 1,500 feet of 
water-front .property, wiping out 
three large wheat warehouses, 

leaping the Willamette River and 
causing a loss estimated at $330,000, of 
which loss the Pacific Coast Elevator 
Company’s, Including warehouse, dock 
and 20,000 bushels of wheat, amounted 
to $150,000; and that of the Oregon 
Railway & Navigation Co., Including 
Albina dock and 40,000 bushels of 
wheat, amounted to $180,000. The 
flames started in the Albina yards, on 
the east side, from some

The fire was fanned by a 
consumed the first

P
1

(Peore-
p agreement is more fa/vor- 
Weets of the Pacific cable 
South Wales agreement, ln- 
latter was one ot Indefinite 
the former can be tenmin- 

ertain date by giving two 
i writing; but we consider
* importance that the date 
Ion of the agreement should;

and not be left for tiecls- 
vr Edmund Barton ctadnned, 
> Mr. Seddon of 1st June, 
reducing the term of the 
a reasonable -period-, the 
has obtained for the Pa- 

«y great advantage, which 
be of Immense and dnereas- 
i we feel that tMs ad van- 
finitely secured1 so fcxng as 
line whether the agreement 
ot be actually terminated: 
►een in operation for ten 
-refore earnestly trust that 
a 1th parliament will not 
?ement unless clause 25 Is 
to read: "This agreement 

i force until the 31st day 
13. and no longer/’ The 

Pacific cable wiI3 then be 
e position in which they 
the making of the New 

preement, and will then be 
ne their policy unhampered! 
enta arrived at by any of 
to without previous con
fie other partners. We are 
ie recital in the preamble 
^wealth agreement .that it 
substitute one agreement 

r agreement», Inchudhug the 
es agreement and the eimi- 
rttfi South Australia, West- 
nd’ Tasmania, cannot be re- 
revent the revival of those 
he termination of tfee Com- 
iement, and we trust that 
m will be inserted before 
Is ratified.
facilities for Both 
id from statements made 
l Barton dtr the House of 

on the occasion of the 
that House of the Oom- 
sement, that the Common 
lent, has undertaken to 
Ac cable equal facilities 
trn Extension- Telegraph 
it any qualification as soon 
quired. We consider that 
ile Board Should forthwith) 
acllittes and that the board 
eps to secure the largest 
of Australian traffic by all 

ode of business competition, 
course involve the board in 
Ole expense In -connection
* and with advertising and 
we think it might be left

i of the Pacific Cable Board 
tn amicable arrangement 
tern Extension Telegraph 
led that no arrangement be 
d without tfie approval of 
» concerned aror unless the 
agreement is amended, in 
»ve mentioned, 
uggested that the common- 
lent should reduce tfieir 
» the level of the rate for 

Tfie majority

I

(Signed):C. M. DOLMAGB,
r.Mg. Cunningham 

Dated, August 22, 1905. an29

NOTICE cause.
fierce wind and 
docks in less than half an hour. It 
leaped across the river to the Western 
lumber yards, which, however, were not 
greatly damaged.

Two sawmills, Cone 
Bright & Douglas, were burned at St.

suburb of Portland, causing 
The entire manufactur-

MACEDONIAN0 IN8URQENTS.

Bands Leave Sofia With Alleged Inten
tion to Raid Turkish Territory.

London, Sept. 1.—Information has 
reached London from Sofia that eight 
hundred Bulgario-Macedonian insur
gents, followers of Boris Sarafoff, have 
left Sofia and are expected to raid Turk
ish territory. It is supposed in Sofia that 
some big movement is on foot and the 
Turkish authority's fear serious disturb
ances. The Bulgarian bands in Mace
donia are extremely hostile.

.1
N0TICEaf{Ser » & MppTto 

n Lands and ;
5

Bros.’ and

John’s, a 
$60,000 loss, 
ins district of the town was threatened 
for a time.

Anacort.es, Sept. 1.—(Special)—The 
schooner Joseph Druss, with 200,000 
pounds of codfish, arrived from Behring 
Sea this morning;J. C. Hunt. Agent. 

July 6. 1905.
acres. J. L. TILTON,

By his Agent, J. H. GRAY. 
DATE June 22, 1905.

m2
z,A Seattle, Sept. 1.—(Special) — Four 

gaping wounds In the dead body of 
Alfred Sohewain, a sailor, found float
ing in the bay today, tell the story of 
murder and robbery. ■ The pockets had 
been rifled. The man was 25 years of 

and shipped from Newcastle, N. 
S. W., on the ship Reuce.

The freshly painted new residence of 
Fi W. Baker, - groceryman, was daubed 
all over last night with coal tar and 
creosote. The perpetrators are un
known, but it is claimed union paint
ers, in revenge for the work having 
been, done by non-uion men, commit
ted the offence. The officers of the 
union severely denounce the act. The 

loss will be considerable to the 
owner of the property.

an2 CASTLE OF WTLHELttSHOHE,NOTICE Is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Chief
Commissioner of Lands and Works fin- a , NOTICE
license to prospect for coal and petroleum mji ac
0\ireatoOon^rahamTlslland,1to4the Queen NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty (30) 

Sito*te on Graham lsiana, in * '|>roT. ^ys after date. I Intend to apply to the
Charlotte îf ya. Commencing at Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works
lace of Britieh Columbia, com £ for permigai0n t0 lease for pastoral pnr-
n post planted at .“Lofthe poses, situated about four (4) miles north-
tlon between tte Scratherly line o r eagter, trom the east end of Btnart Lake, 
land herein described and the Easter y Coag(. district, British Columbia, the foi- 
ftne of the land staked and applied for , , described lands, vis: Starting from
by John Taylor a point tm laid Hitotor *arked “J. L. T.. S. W.,” thence as-
ly line, distant about one-third (1-3) or a tronomically north twenty (20) chains, 
mVe North from John Taylors initial thence astronomically west forty (40) 
post, on the shore line of Tax Bay, ana thence astronomically south tweu-
marked “Initial Post." Southwest cor- ty (20) chains, and thence astronomlca"y 
ner of Coal Petroleum Claim, ccmtalnlng east (ortT (46) chains, to point of com- 
640 acres, located the twenty-first day or mencement, and containing eighty 
July, 1906. Elliot S. Rowe, Locator, 
thence running North one mile» 
running East one mile, thence running 
South one mile, thence running west one 
mile to the point of rorjg#nDated this 14th «ay^Ang-st,^

:
7//*M f- '

? ü
■ . ^ yi - '

determined by the relation of the area 
of the ground plan to th* height of toe 
building. In the case of the insurance 
company’s building above referred to, 
the ground plan of the tower is to mea
sure 150 by 75 feet, a total of over 
11,000 square feet. On a ground plan 
of these dimensions, it would be possible 
to establish an ample elevator service 
to toe very top of the tower'without 
ereaching too heavily " upon the rental 
floor space.

Of course, every one who is interested 
in the. architectural appearance of this 
city deplores the exaggerated height of 
its buildings, many of Vhich, even 
though they do not exceed 250 or 300 
feet in height, are still, as regards the 
proportion of base to height, veritable 
towers. Unfortunately, in the early 
days of construction of such buildings, 
our architects made the fundamental 
mistake of trying to reduce their appar
ent height by accentuating the horizon
tal lines thereof. This was a radical er
ror What they should have done was 
to accept the situation, and endeavor to 
accentuate the vertical as against the 
horizontal lines, and honestly endeavor 
to make the buildings look toe towers 
that they were. In one or two cases 
in such buildings this has been done, 
with very happy effect, and it still re
mains for one of our less conservative 
men to take, let us say, one of the 
beautiful cathedral towers of Europe 

model, and by grouping the window 
spaces and accentuating the vertical 
lines, reproduce something of the effect 
of the great Gothic windows and other 
characteristic effects of these handsome

silver, which had evidently laip there 
disturbed for nearly a thousand years.
There were scores of ingots, armlets, and 
other personal ornaments, weighing in 
all 1,000 ounces, and, in addition, up
wards of 6,000 coins of the days of Al
fred, Athelstane, and other Saxon kings.
These silver treasures, of rare antiquari
an interest, were handed to the Chan
cellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, and 
by him distributed among a large number 
of museums of Great Britain and on 
the continent.

Nearly forty years ago a farm near 
Steyniug, in Sussex, was the scene of a 
valuable discovery of ancient treasure.
A farm laborer who was driving his 
plough over the site of a demolished 
barn encountered a bush which he found 
it necessary to remove. He uprooted it 
and brought to light an old vessel full of 
silver coins, which he shared with some 
of his fellows whom he had summoned 
to the spot. The coins, some of which 
ultimately found their way into the na
tional collection, numbered about AUUU, 
and consisted largely of silver pennies 
of the reign of the Confessor. A re
markable fact was that, although these 
coins were eight centuries old, and had 
been buried so long uuder the earth, tliey^ 
were fresh in appearance.

At gtoke Prior, in Herefordshire, only 
above claim. ,ew years ago, two men rabbiting in

And further take notice that action, on- „ODSe tonnd about a foot below toe 
section 37, must be commenced before ; t sacramental cups, tw> a issuance of such Certificate of Im- ground, four sacramenxai c p , 

nrovementa pyxes, and one paten, all of silver, nuu
Dated this Twelfth day of July, A. D. dating from S‘J.Ari,/™eSLManroins to 

1905 Stanmore, in Middlesex, gold coins to
the vaine of £4,000, said to have been -------
buried by a foreign immigrant, was dis- j structures.
covered The reasonableness of. this suggestion

i v — [ !q shown in the undeniably handsomeSixty-two years ago some laborers em- j ' ffects ”roduced by the Gothic treat- 
ployed in grubbing up trees at Tufnell . the new Trinity building. It
Park unearthed two jars containing 400 details can do so much to re-
sovereigns, which were ultimately the vast blank wall of this struc-

M.";.; sauras àufàstfsa.'ts.vç tss s; îUïd.ti.c-r.ÿ « -•si- p“iworkmen, while removing the founds- mgs?

un- WHAT BOYage,
’ £

en- Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who. 
has one, the possession of

I180)
EEBM3&BD VON BTTL0W,

CHANCELLOR. Of THE GERMAN BMHB8. Ü TIMEPIECEmoneyacres.
J. L. TILTON,

By his Agent, J. H. GRAY. 
DATE June 22, 1905. Charged with the murder of Philip 

H. Ross and his wife and the burning 
of their saloon at Kerryston to con
ceal the evidences of their crime, 
Adam Moore, a negro, and John Dallas, 
who came from Louisiana in the same 
gang to work in the Kerry sawmill 
several months ago, have been arrested 
by officers of tile city and county. 
After the men were taken into custody 
a deputy sheriff succeeded in eliciting 
from Moore a virtual confession of 
the crime committed last Sunday. A 
letter which had been received by the 
murdered man was found on Moore 3 

Dallas said that he never

au2

I jMADE TOUR OF THE 
RICH N0RIHWE8T

(Form F.)
Certificate of Improvements.

ÜügtiïÉ ^îk-E-Vo-TI^ toa? Wm. Harrison, 
umbla: . n,_ one Free Miner’s Certificate B89649; Sarah M.Commencing at a oni Big: Slongn, on ^cI)onnellf Free Miner’s " Certificate 
mile north from HocmU. River ana aoo ^89648, intend, sixty days from the date 
seven miles from E8.8Jnt5®°’ thence hereof, to apply to the Mining RecorderPalmer’s Southwest (S. W.) Corner, rnent for Certiflcate of improvements, for the 
north eighty (80) chains, thence purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the(80) chains, thence south eighty (SO) cnams, 
thence west eighty (80) chains, to place of 
commencement, containing 640 acres more 
or less.

To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Seml-Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one. of the celebratedMontreal Star Representative 

Accompaned American Edi
torial Association.

.INGERSOLtperson.
had been in Kerryston. ■

Tacoma, Sept. 1.—(Special)—Due to 
return to this port yesterday, the new 
launch Argoey, on her maiden trip 
with two boys and Captain Green, had 
not arrived late this afternoon. She 
was visiting up-Sound ports and fears 
are felt for her safety.

R. Kenneth Lindsay, special represen
tative of the Montreal Star, formerly a 
member of the Colonist’s advertising 
staff, is in the city on a business trip.

Mr. Lindsay was a member of the 
American editorial excursion which has 
recently completed a tour throughout 
Manitoba and the Northwest. Speaking 
of the trip he said: “Manitoba and the 
Northwest Territories have just complet
ed toe largest harvest in their history. 
During our tour, which has lasted over 
two weeks, we have visited every avail
able portion of this large territory. In 
the thickly settled districts of Manitoba 
toe editors were given an opportunity to 
observe the successful farmer, then pro
ceeding northward to Dauphin and 
Westward on the new lines of the Can-

__ th. adian Northern, hundreds ot miles of
boats put off were swamped arid the vacant janda were passed, toe party go- 
lives lost. Only one small boat rode ing ag far ag Battleford, returning north 
out the gale, and she was picked up to Priu(.e Albert and down to Regina 
by the steamer Cottage City. and intermediate points, the Canadian

Another aid to navigation which will Pacific Railway main line; then visiting 
be greatly appreciated by coastwise tbe large irrigation tracts in the neigh- 
navigators is a fog alarm which is to borh0od of Lethbridge and Calgary, and 
be immediately installed at the Egg then on to Edmonton. The editors were 
Island lighthouse, Queen Charlotte amazed to see the countless miles of 
Sound This fog signal will be erect- grain fields. Due could stand on the 
ed by Thomas Blair of Vancouver. back of toe train and see nothing but a

The Dominion government steamer sea of wheat bounded only by toe hori- 
Ouadra. with the building material for toon for miles and miles. We were given 
Green Island lighthouse and the ma- a royal reception everywhere, being 
chinery and material for the Egg Island driven into the country at every point
fee îïerm has sailed for the North. of importance. The excursion represent- fog alarm, has saueojor me ^ & •'congtitueBcy ot 7,500,000 readers,

_ -wc-niicQ and the amount of information that will
THE OVERDUE.». fie given to the farmers south of the line

British Ship Nei,on Bound to Victoria, “ "n^ouY^tami^tidl^Vhe 
Is on tne i-ist. harvest, which is equally as good to the

. .. ., . th- reinsurance south of the flue, will be another greatM. A. Newell & ‘L___ assistance, as it will place many desirous
brokere, received yroterday eoming to Canada iu a position to do
from London stating that the overdue go Thig immjgration should in turn be 
French shlp^ Lafayette, now^ out 187 Qf advantage to British Columbia, as it 
days from New York for Saigon, on enable many who are aware of the 
the Asiatic coast, wa* no longer in- possibilities of this province and desirous 
surable, says the San Francisco Chron- living in a more equable climate to 
icle of Wednesday. For sometime past dispose of their holdings-at a price that 
the Lafayette has been posted at a win enable them to make a proper start 
rate of 90 per cent, for reinsurance. here. I understand there is a bountiful 

New additions to the overdue list froit crop iu this province this year. It 
yesterday included the French bark should be a great opportunity to assume 
Notre Dame d’Arvor, 133 days out from control of the market in the Middle 
New Caledonia for Rotterdam, and West, as there is undoubtedly a great 
quoted at 10 per cent.; the British shortage of fruit in the East. The im- 
bark Grasmere, 125 days from the west pression of British Columbia fruit cre- 
coast of South America for Dublin, at ated by the magnificent exhibits made at 
8 per cent.; and the British ship Nel- the fairs in Manitoba and the Northwest 
son, 177 days from Victoria for New- was most favorable. It was in-fact the 
castle, England, quoted at 16 per cent, most practical demonstration that could 
for reinsurance. Speculation will be have been made, and a great success, 
active on these vessels. FLY-WHEEL EXPLODES.

as
der
themessages, 

pinion tihat the rate of M. 
cesslve, and we trust that 

iwlU see theftr way to re- 
noted thait the Australian 

re undertaken to remit air 
and other chargee 

ise 19 of the Common wealth 
the Eastern Extenekxa Tei- 

y), whleh have been or 
on the Pacific Cable Board. . 
that the Dominât» gavern- 
t a similar course.
Mfble being the first enter- 
id undertaken by a number 
imanents In ipartnerAlp, it 
ao surprise If, at the doen- 
the enterprise, some 
ive arisen touching tjheob-, 
ie various partner gov«B- 
the common undertaking; 
as they fully appredaite 

g political consequences et- 
> suct'ess or failure <Mf ™e 
they feel assured that tas 
t effect will be g+veo to

E. J. PALMER.J. C. Hunt, Agent.au2June 20, 1905.

EtiliSÊl1
Coast6District^^escrlbed as follows: Com- after date, I intend to apply to the Chief 
menclng at a post marked A. E. Steele, Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 

w Cor thence north 80 chains; thence license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
east 40 chains: thence south 80 chains on the following described lands: 
more or lees to the lake; ^ence JJ88 * Situate on Graham Island In the Queen 
along the shore of the lake ab Charlotte Group of Islands, in the Prov-
to the Place of beginning, /ana lnce of British Columbia. Commencing at*
west of a«d adjoining J. L. j a post planted on the Northeasterly shore
Jun<r j; 190o‘ a E STE LE. I Of Tar Bay at a point near the mouth of

jî-11 __ *___________ the Creek running into Tar Bay aforesaid
---------- , 7 . 30 days and marked “Initial Post. Southeast Cor-NOTICE is S^^'Inntv'tï’toe Chief ner of Coal Petroleum Claim,” containing 
after date, I intend to _ . tor a 640 acres, located the twenty-first day ot
Commissioner of Lands and Worxsior^ July_ 1605 ..j Taylor, Locator,” thence
license to prospect for coal and P „ tg Innning North one mile, thence running 
on the following ' charlotte West one mile, thence running South toon Graham Island, In the Qneen Charlone ^ ghore „ne of Tar Bay aforesaid, thence 
Group of Islands in Britisn rBDnlng along aBd following the Northerly
Columbia: Commencing at a post pmioteo ,lne o( Tar Bay aforesaid to the
at the point of intersection between nn t of commencement.
Southerly line of the land ^rein described Dated ttl3 14th day of August, A. D. 
and the Westerly line of the land areeeo

unie ^_taylor.
third (1-3) of a mile from the j---------- r ”
shore line of Tar Bay and mar e . NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days
ittal Post,” ‘Southeast corner f after date, I Intend to apply to the Chief
Petroleum Claim, JulT 1905 Commissioner of Lands and Works for alocated the twenty-first day of Jn ^ uceDBe t0 prospect for coal and petroleum 
“J. Slnggett, Locator, thenre following described land: Situate
North one mile, ’‘“lo^^ven- on Graham Island, in the Queen Chartotte
mile, thence running South anout Grou of viands, in the Province of Brit-
eighth (%) of a. mllec,™th?MtSly dlrec- iah Columbia: Commencing at a post
•thence running 1”,,a_f™thth? shore line planted at the Northwest corner of the (From Saturday’s Dally.)
tlon along “dthfo,J?7 of a mile, thence land herein described tak«l tti As already mentioned, Green Island,

one-eighth ^ t 0, commence- Southwest comer ?f tte^and staked and Ues inside upper Dundas Island,
aSPthe ÊLterly "toe ôf toî land staked off Port Simpson and In the direct 

I üüa .nnMed for hv John Taylor, distant track of vessels bound north and south
11_ thont one-third G-31 of » mile North from to and from Skagway, is to have a

John Taylor’s initial posh on the shore line lighthouse. Construction will be start- 
. _bT giTen that. 60 days 0f Tnr Bay, and marked ed within ten days, and the stationNOTICE is d t moke npulloatlon “Northwest corner of ^'oal Twill be completed before the dirty 

?oftthe Hoi ^Chïef Commissioner of Land* cjalm\ containing M**™-^ weather sets in.
and* Works for permission to purchase 320 21at rtay of July. »*»• ane T'mlto I A light on Green Island will be one
acres of land situated on the mirth shore eat or.” thence T'!”n’ngon^*tm,r th“nre ’ of the greatest boons to coast naviga- 
ot Ootsa Lake about 20 mUos^ wcA ot ^ thenee r^"'rgoae miie? thence running tors which the Canadian government 
DaBt end of ^ follows: Com- g JL*^mile to the point of com- has conferred in recent years. The
Coast District, dcwrlbed^as r”“°G a’gtee1e- North one mile to un mile island lies directly in the path
e ew ncoît thence*north 80 chalhs: thence mt?5£T^his uth day of August, 1^. of all Lynn Canal shipping, and on 
S- chain™ th” ce south 8» chains Dated this i«n »CHA8, mcHARDY. dark, stormy nights in winter it has
more <>r less to the lake^ thence ^werterty »°18 --------------------------------- always been a source of apprehension

to *he.p’Jdendjolffing> J4.nHinWe s ton’d! ** I NOTICE is hereto ***$,}*$ c* It will be five years ago on January
west .f and adjoining ,ng of toe Directo ^ 18tl in8t., an 2 that the steamer Bristol, Captain

June 7. isoo. stEELE. ament ofdne-baif cent, ner share was McIntyre, from a Vancouver Island coal _ __
. .. a. K. Steele, Agent. ^vjed apon the capital st<x:k of the com- ran ashore on Green Island and MANUKA OFF RUN. Pittsburg, Sept 1.—Through the «X-
1 — pauy, payable on or ttotoro the Mm became a total wreck with the loss of -----  . _ . _ _ plosion of a fly-wheél at the National

------------------ it«nWr, after which danpaid win the lives of fourteen of her crew, in- Popular Australian Liner to Be Re- Tube \Vorks in McKeesport this after-
B C STEAM DYE WORKS. will be dealt with ae- eluding her master. The Bristol ran placed by New Turbine Boat. noon, four men were killed, another

street. Victoria- I “J:; to hriaws of cumnany. on Green Island about 4 o’clock oh the wTTTL. ... was supposed to have been blown tolAdleti and** Gtontif gurmentoand CHASTE. RBDFBRN^ morning of January 2. 1901, and as * * Bumb^f^ïy^“lto BritotoOoltsnWa pieces, and a n"mb«Tj5i"n^_Ir Thoy
ho^ehtid furnishings cleaned, dyed or ( vlctorla B ^^Aogiist il, 1905. ao22 high sea was running at the time the from Australia will probably he seen ne were members of a heating gang, 
pressed equal to n*w.

1

jy2i
San Francisco, Sept. 1.—(Special) 

The 10,000,000-foot raft which 
towed into the harbor last week went 
adrift last night and scattered millions 
of feet of logs over the south end of 
the bay. Efforts are being made to 
secure the logs before they scatter and 
compel a practical suspension of navi
gation in the harbor. The captain pf 
the schooner J. G. Higgins came in 
today and reported a school of logs to 
the number of about 500, extending 
from Bolinas to Lime Point.

Battling Nelson today began out
door work in preparation for his fight 
With Jimmy Britt on September 9. 
Next week Nelson proposes to take his, 
boxing exercise in the ring at Colma, 
where the fight will take place. Ar
rangements have been made to seat 
12,000 persons. The betting changed 
today from 10 to 9 to 7% to 1, with 
Nelson at the short end. Britt today 
did hia usual work at the beach.

fP^lNOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days

10 2
9 3

B
jPut Light on j

Green IslandTOCotm-mendatlons and sng- 
are reepectdPnlly submitted 

ration of His Majesty’» gov- 
he governments of Canada, 
tew Zealand.

WATCHES
Jon’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
tlon of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub 
scribers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of !*>■« 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are ll mlttd.

Quadra Sails for Port Simplon 
With Material and Big 

Crew of Men-I’S SAILING DATE.

aidzu of the Japanese con- 
sod Baron Kornura that the 
yta is scheduled to sail for 
» Seattle September 20. It 
f Mr. Illsnmlcteu and lead- 
Mddents -of Seattle that the 
ie Japanese peace comams- 
me by way of Seattle, a» 
id in the event of Baron 
ig to sail on the Dakota a 
\ will be accorded him by 
here.

requested to send forward 
on coieerolng steamehap 
aron K a mura, hut I think 
out three weeks to etobor- 
treaty, which would give 

! to reach Seattle for the 
r,” said Mr. Hisamidztv to 
the Post-InteflUgesnceT

THE NEWS IN FINLAND.Manuka to Retire From the Aus
tralian Run—Gossip of 

Woteifront.
Helsingford, Finland, Sept 1.—The 

at Portsmouth,conclusion of peace 
though earnestly desired, came as a 
great surprise to the people here. No 
demonstrations of any kind occurred: 
The press abstains from comment. On 
account of the arrangement by which 
the Finns are excused from military 
service in consideration of the annual 
payment of 
concession to 
conscription, the Finnish battalion of 
the guard, the last remnant of the 
Finnish military organization, has been 
disbanded, as recruits to fill the ranks 
are not forthcoming. The disband
ment deeply touches Finnish pride and 
has called forth a number of protests.

s about 
runnine East to tne

Dated this 
au!6

$2,000,000, the Emperor’s 
th«S Finnish objections to

14th dav of August, 1905. 
141 y j. SLUGGETT.

AILED HORSES.
these people would sit 
of flies with their hands 

tielr backs they might 
(a of the helpless condl- 
* their horses in. But 
ink that far. If cutting 
if the animals can cater 
/, that is as far as their 
Probably if. it were the X 
nd their initials all over 
le horses they would do 
illation.
1 the extension of the 
, horse is in Itself pain- 
To place him in misery jÆ 

season is further cruelty 
8 ought to induce the 
p the practice.

it

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, Sept 1.—The residence of 
Conductor Cameron, Emerson, was de
stroyed by fire. The loss is estimated 
at $2,000 on the building, with no In
surance, and $2,009 on the furniture, 
with $400 insurance. The family barely 
escaped with their lives.

M. PhiHppe Herbert C. M. G„ 
Knight of the Legion of Honor, of 
Montreal, the well-known sculptor and 
author ot the most remarkable manu-,, 
men ta in Canada, arrived this mom- 

' lng, en route for British Columbia.

jAddress:

The COLONIST
- j

Subscription Dept. 
VICTORIA, B. C.
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